
About the
assignment:

Location
Vilnius, Lithuania

Rate (after tax)
€1000 - 2500/Month

Duration
Mid-term project (>6
months)

Extension (project)
Yes

Remotely
(optionally)
Yes

Expire On
2021-08-31 (1 day ago)

PHP Developer
Iterato
iterato.lt/

Vilnius, Lithuania

This assignment expired :when

Description:

About us 

 

Iterato designs and builds customised applications
which can be integrated with new or existing systems
and infrastructure. Created by a highly experienced
team, our software development solutions help our
clients achieve efficiency gains and cost effectiveness.
We are flexible, fast and take creative approach at
solving complex technological challenges.

 

Responsibilities

 

Develop new code and maintain existing web
applications
Integrate various REST APIs and SOAP services
Work with PHP using the latest tools and
technologies
Troubleshoot issues and identify solutions
Write clean and testable code
Work in a multi-functional, self-organized team
based on Agile principles and Scrum framework

 

Desired skills & experience

https://iterato.lt/


 

3+ yrs experience in Web Development
Good knowledge of PHP/MySQL
Solid OOP knowledge, experience with any PHP
framework (preferably Symfony/Laravel)
Working knowledge with Git versioning system
Experience with API integrations
Experience working in a team of developers on
complex, sophisticated projects
Excellent attention to quality and details
Good time & task management skills
English skills

 

Preferred

 

PHPUnit testing, SOAP, REST API, SQL and any
ORM
Bonus if you are familiar with Frontend:
knowledge of Object Oriented Javascript, jQuery,
HTML5, CSS3 (SASS), Bootstrap, experience with
Vue.js, NPM/Gulp
Experience on: GitLab, Jenkins, Nginx, TDD,
RabbitMQ, Redis
Work by Agile principles and Scrum framework

 

What we offer

 

Highly motivated and passionate colleagues that
support and encourage each other
Culture of passion, trust, transparency, respect,
improvement and self-management
Competitive salary and proactively offered
increases
Company Workations and team building activities
Individual Professional Development budget 
Opportunity to have remote working days 



  

Required Skills

PROGRAMMING
PHP 3-4 years
PHP
Symfony 3-4 years
Laravel 2-3 years
TESTING
Unit Testing 3-4 years
TOOLS
Git 3-4 years
DATA BASE
MySQL 3-4 years
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